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MURDOCH ITEMS

The F. A. Melvin family spent
Sunday with Mrs. Laura Melvin and
.Miss Jessie at Lincoln.

Eml 1 Kuen ws looking attar
some business matters la Lincoln for

he week. w-er- e he was employed
with an insurance company.

Joln Elliott. Sr.. f mar Alvo
v. as in town n few minutes Monday
taking Miss Harriett Lawton home
with him to help out for a while.

Miss Mildred Ln has been hav-
ing a siege with the whooping cough
but is getting along nicely now. no-
twithstanding she was pretty sick for
a time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scheel, Sr.
drove to Omaha. Saturday, to see
their little grandson. LeRoy Jochin.
who had had his ear treated. He is
getting along fine now.

There will he held a school meet-
ing for the consolidated school of
.Vu uock OB June Sth for such busi-ae- as

as may come before the meeting
which will be at the school building.

With today Miss Willamena (iake-inei- e:

departs for Hemmingsford.
where she will visit with her sister.
.Mr . Wayne Swar':, vud where .he
will make her homo far the summer.

A. H. Ward is having the base-
men' of the new home floored with

in rett and DeVoe Ostblom is M-Bisti-ng

in the work, arid when the
work is completed, will m. ke a most
substantial floor.

H. R. Knosp and H.
berg, left for Callaway,
the Nebraska Conference
will be no regular servic

A. Noren-th- e

seat of
and there

rs at either
churches next Banday. Hath expect
to be returned here for another y:r.

Misses Elsa and Mary Bornemeier,
.Mrs. Carl Bornemeier and Miss Anna
Schorrmeier were visiting with
friends in Lincoln and also ware
looking after sonn shopping as well
on last Wednesday, they driving over
to the big town in their auto.

Milton G. Keedy of Beatrice ar-
rived in Murdock Wednesday and was
a visitor at the home of A. H. Ward,
who is a brother-in-la- w, as well was
looking after some business. Mr.
Keedy is engaged in business in
Beatrice and was formerly agent for
the Missouri Pacific at Elmwood.

Bryan Mc Donald and sister, Marie
Eastman, who is here visiting, drove
out to North Platte Wednesday,
where their sister. Mrs. Harry Gilhv-pi- e

lives. They brought Mrs. (Ji'.les-pi- e

home with 'hem on Friday, wi.ere
she will mak' the home folks a visit
and Harry came home for Decoration
day.

The Royal Neighbors me1 in reg
ular session Tuesday afternoon and
afer thi bfttfcinese was over a hv.-e'.- y

luncheon was served by te commit-
tee in hoT'oi of two of their mem-- 1

ers birthdays which had occurred
!uring the mst month. Mrs. Oeorge

Mills :nd Mrs. John Krueger. being
the honored guests.

"Walter Kupke. who is employed
in the bank at Hartford. Iowa, tak-
ing advantage of Memorial day, drove
over to Murdock and was a guest of
the folks here, visiting with Herman
and family and Chris and family,
and enjoying a fine time, returning
on Sunday afternoon, being there for
the work on Monday.

Bobbinette Club May 21. 1931,
,the 4-- H club met at the school house.
The Cio'hing club reorganized call-
ing themselves the "Bobbinettes."
The officers elected yere: Evelyn
Kuehn. president: Marjorie Zink.
vice president: Norma Bornemeier.
secretary: :imn I'ansKa. news re-

porter. The next meeting will be
held Et the home of Evelvn Kuehn.
May 2Sth.

Rev. .trust Brauchly of Lincoln,
who ems formerly paster of the
church at Murdock. but who has
been making his home in Lincoln
for some time past, where he lost his
companion some years ago. was a
visitor in Murdoch and at the homes
et" his two daughters. Mesdames Mar-
tin Bornemeier and Albert Borne-
meier and families which he was
delighted to visit and also to meet
his many friends here.

Frank Brockmueller and family,
making the'r home near Osmond,
where they are engaged in farming,
and Jak I'rinrrel also of that place
and who is employed in a bank at
that place, they being friends rf Fred
Kupke. who nassed away some time
inee and also (rleads of C A. Kupke

aad family, drove down last Satur-
day from their home to Murdo-- and
were letting for over the week
end at the hoaM of Mr. aim Mrs.
Kupke.

Departs For the East.
Eleanor Har'une, who has sncn:

four ynam w;th her grandparents,
and gradua'ed from the Murdoch
high reheat, hs lef for Chicago
where she may eo into nurse tr; lin-
ing. Ste will he missed by her mr.nv
friends and setiocOma' es, who wish
her success in her future work.

Mrs. Meaile Gillespie Here.
Mearle Gillespie has beer here

and has been employed 'n working
for the past three or more months,
and was joined by the iwfe who ar-
rived last Monday. Mrs. Gillespie
was employed when Mearle came

a

See me at the
Barber Shop
m Murdock!

.

Eddie Craig

When

B

BABIES
are Upset

ABY a id ailments seem twice
as serious

mav mean
nnjm a sudden

colic. Or sudden attac h' :,i. y eTen take nie lvu thelr
diarrhea. How would you meet this
emergency tonight? Have you a bottle
of Castona ready? ,

For the protection of your wee one
your peace of mind keep this

old. reliable preparation always on hand.
But don't keep it just emergencies;
let it be an everyday aid. It's gentle
influence will ease and soothe the infant
who cannot sleep. It's mild regulation
will help an older child whose tongue is
coated because of sluggish bowels. All
druggists have Castoria.

and was not able to get away until
al s .iu;e when aae joined
husband. They expect to make their
iiome here the present.

Complete Gravel to Murdock.
The laying of the gravel to the

city limits of he city of Murdock
was
and
was

'

now
side

ills
cry , "7.

'

for own

for

the

for

completed during this week
thus the link of better roads
closed to Murdock and she has
an all weather road to the

Likes Cass County Fine.
Emil Lau wps in town on last

Wednesday and in conversation with
the writer, was telling of his having
resided fa Cass county and near Mur-
dock for the psst fS years. Mr. Lau
came here from Iowa in 1873, and
has resided here ever since. During
the entire 58 years since he came
here, he has not been outside of the
state. He wtm not over 100 miles
from Murdoch during al! the time.
He says there is no place like Mur-
dock and vicinity .rtl has during
the time which he has resided here,
always found plenty to eat and many
friends end a good market for all
that was grown. He never has owned
an automobile and has only ridden in
one r few times. He believes there
is safety and solid comfort in the
driving and riding behind a good
team of trusty horses.

Will Hold Banquet Soon.
The alumni oi the Murdoc k schools

will in B short time, namely June
Gth. hold a banquet at the Murdock
school building, where a very nice- -
ly appointed program will be had.
The matter of the arrangements are
mostly in the hands of the secretary,

j Miss Mary Tool. The officers are
Dorothy M'Us. president, C. L Long.
Lacey McDonald and John I'aul
Pickweli. vice presidents. This is
the sixth ar-ua-l banquet of this

Making Store Modern.
The changing of the store room of

the Murdock Mercantile company
from the other style of fixtures and
the latest Mid most approved type
cf arrangement is making the store
room so that it will be vastly dif-
ferent and will enable to do the
work at the store in the best way
anu tnus saving in both the space

(for the disnlav of the goods and the
time and labor i" Marias the pub- -

lie. The carpenter work has about
i been completed and he painting
will now follow and with its having
done will muk- - a modern and un-to-d-

business room.

Takes Charge of Barber Shop.
Eddie Craig, who needs no in'ro-dnctio- a

to the eitias&fl of Murdoch,
arrived last Sunday and look charge
of the barber shop on Monday and
nya it seems good to be here as he
ha; many friends litre and also stat-
ed that business was good and get-
ting better. All the old friends will
be pleased to find him the barber

j shop. Mr. Craie will occ upy one of
the house- - which was built a short
lime since by H. R. Schmidt, and
which was being fitted with electric
light connections last week.

Farables of Jesus.
By L. Ncitzf 1

The I n hist Steward" Luke 16:1-1- 2 i

The details of this somewhat diffi-cu- lt

parable :re nrobablv not sitrni- -
Bcant. It is intended to illustrate
the proper use of wealth. Christians
should ess 't so well here on earth,
bv expending h not selfishly on their
own pleasure, but unselfishly for the
good of other,, and for the advance-
ment of God's Kingdom, that instead
of hindering them from rearhing
heaven, K will help them to enter
there. The prudence (foresight of
the steward is commended in this
parable, not his dishonesty. There
was a rich landowner, who had more
than he could oversee, so he employ-
ed t1 Stewart who had instructions
from his employer, how to let out
the land to renters, who were to
pay their rent :n shares, or in pro-ree- d

irom the land. This steward
let 'his land out different tenants,
drawing un contracts, what each
must deliver at the close of the sea- -

son. Here is where the shrewdness
of the Stewart shows itself. He had
two sets of contracts, one was a
forgery. The tenant signed a con-
tract to pay a hundred measures of
oil, and to his landlord he would
show a contract for fifty measures.
Another man signed a contract to
pay a hundred measures of wheat,
and the landlords contract called for
only eighty; the difference went in-
to his pocket. This shows his dis-
honesty. Things went along this way
a long time, but rumors reached his
employer that his steward wis not
getting rich bv honest means. His
niasier called him. to give an ac-
count of his stewardship, at the same
time he got notice that he would lose
his place. Afraid that his double
dealing will now be exposed, and he
will be discharged with dishonor, he
has been given a few days to make up
his accounts, and he uses this lime
well, calling in all the tenants, and
has all their contracts changed, re-
duced. In this wey. he argues with
himself, these fellows will help me
when I lose my job. I can rely on
hem to Rive me a helping handat

a cJ

at

to

homes. The tenants are made to be
I lieve that they have their rent re-
duced and were according glad and

j happy. The steward was the loser,
but he had made a number of friends,
This double deiling of the steward
was brought out in the day of the
accounting : of course the one ci

i of contracts were destroyed, bat his
i lord saw -- he "' heme.

Here ends the narable. and Jesus
makes this Baggastioa to his hear-
ers. hat they should aae their en-
trusted wealth wisely: take B les-- !
son from this steward, who was a

' cieceiver to his lord, unjust to the
.ants, hut acted wise in self-inte- r-

est.
If man could only realize thai ali

they accumulate and call their own
Is only given to them to use in the
service for God and man: and the
more they possess, the greater is
their responsibility, for the day to
give an account for our stewardship
is coming. God cannot be bribed
nor deceived, he will mete out to
every man. according to how he has
been faithful. It will be well for
men to have the judge their friend.
IB that dav.

FOR

Dark red pure bred Shorthorn
age 21 months, or will trade for
milch cow. Two miles north of
dock. Conrad Baumgartner, Owner.

Metcalfe Mes-

sage to 'Folks
Back Home'

Finds Some Lurking Feeling-- of Dis-ik- e

Americans in France
Behind Welcomes.

Paris, May 1

message to the
Mayor Hidhard
aha, member of

SALE

bull,

Mur

for

19. In an informal
"folks back home."
L. Metcalfe of Om-th- e

American may- -
oral group now touring France as
guests of the French government.
says:

"France is a wonderful country.
Its people are kind and hospitable.
There is. however, much to be done
to make genuine the speeches of wel-
come heard on every hand.

"Not that the welcome itself it
not real but behind all of the great
kindness shown us. there is to be
detected some lurking feeling of dis-
like for Americans. Perhaps the fact
that we are their creditors has some-
thing to do with it.

"In any event there is work to be

our relations with r ranee. 1 bev are a
kind, loving, enterprising people and
we must make them know that
friendship is real. It will help some
if we our tariff wall.

France's apparent immunity from
the depression and unemployment
taoai which nearly all the rest of the
world is suffering has impressed the
mayors more than anything else en-
countered in their journey thus far.

In a series of statements given the
Associated Press bv members
of the party the words "prosperity."
"unemployment," "industry" and
"thrift" recur in a steady refrain.

French hospitality, the beauty of
French cities, the richness of France's
come in for praise, but it is her pros-
perity that has evoked most com-
ment.

"So far we have seen no effects of
the war. ;inly prosperity." said May-
or Baker of Portland. Ore.

"The most interesting impression
cf this great republic" to Mayor Por-
ter of Los Angeles is "its industrious
citizenry, which has resulted in the
almost entire elimination of any un-
employment."

Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee found
in Fiance's simple agricultural meth-
ods one explanation of her compara-
tive freedom from unemployment.
These methods, he said, "furnish one
of the most convincing reasons forbelieving that our rapid introduction
of machinery is a cause of most of
our unemployment. The reflection
which France gives me is that we
with our machines must find means
of cutting the hours of labor while

j maintaining wages."
"The thrift and industry of the

people are my leading impression."
said former Mayor liroening of

ASX SHORTCUT ROAD
TO SAVE

good

lower

today

'5 MILES

Arthur. May 27. Seventy-fiv- e men
from towns along a proposed high-- i
way in Custer. Logan. McPherson and
Arthur c ounties met here and form-- j
ed the Shortway Highway associa-
tion, with R. M. Howard, Tryon, as
president.

The men said the route- - would cut
.75 miles from ths highway distance
across the state and signed petitions

'asking the state to build the road.
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Beautiful gardens at
ley Park. The pine-cl- ad

Arbor Lorge. now in their glory.
. of Chad- - roii Park, lower left.

MEiJilASXA STATE
FARES READY FOR

SUMMER VISITORS

Nebraska has four state parks that
now await the calls of summer visi
tors Arbor Lodge at Nebraska C ity.
Stoliey Park at Grand Island. Chad-ro- n

Park Bear Chadron, and Victoria
Springs Park in Custer county, a lew
miles from Broken Bow.

At Arbor Lodge in the saeefc at
grounds are growing speciment- - f
every tree that may be grown in the
soil and climate of N hra.-.k- a. The
flower gardens, adjoining the fine old

Wheat Storage
Space is Found

Ample lor 1931

New Terminal and Sub-Termin- al

Capacity Up by 40.000.-00- 0

Bushels

Chicago Despite a large carry-
over of wheal and the prospects of
another heavy crop coming, there is
no indication of-an- great shortage
of storage space or unosttal eoagse-tio- n

in handling th- - forthcoming
crop, according to George S. Miner,

Crain Corporation.
I "New ternijnHi j.!H Bubterminal
jstorage capacity through oat the coun-tr- y

has been increased an estimated
40,000.000 bushels." said Mr. If 11- -
nor. "Assuming that the carry-ove- r
June HO will he between S75,000,004
and 300.000.000. approximately thai
of last year, and th new crop will
he as large as the crop of 1H30. it
is obvious that, considering the new
storage, there will be more space ir.
proportion .to supplies than a year
ago. It appears certain, also, that
farm facilities have been increased
materially during the last rear."

Storage space controlled by Far-
mer,' National Grain Corporation.
Mr. Milnof said, is greatly in exeeai
of that held by the corporation a

l year ago and the total will probably
j be well 'over 2O,00,OOO bushels.

"The Farmers' National Grain
Corporation." he said, "has complet-- j
ed arrangements whereby additional

jstorage capacity of 2.225,000 buaheia
, is being added to th lflSBOUri-Paci- -;

fic elevator Si Kai.as City. Th- -

'will give the cornor tion T.TTTi.oOO
bushels capacity in ibat market. Ne-

gotiations are under way for addi-
tional elevator space in Omaha. Min-jneapol- is.

Duluth, Chicago, Denver
and Spokane, a larr- - pari of which

jw'll be available before the new crop
starts to move. On the Pacific coast
arrangements have teen completed
for storage space as follows: Seattle.
2.250.000 bushels: Tacoma. 100.000
bushels, Portland. 2,000,000 bush-iel- e.

and Astoria, 35' .000 bushels."

TENNESSEE BIVET. POWER
PROJECT UEJaMJT GRANTED

Washington, D. C, May 28. A
preliminary jiermit Mr a 46 mill'oi:
dollar power development on the
lower Tennessee riv v was is.-tie- d to-
day by the power commission to a
company formed by W. (.. Waldo,
Washington and C'nattanooga en-
gineer.

The power projei would be an
integral part of the navigation
scheme prepared by the army engi-
neers to move freight from as far up
the Tennessee as Knoxville. five hun-
dred miles from the mouth at Padu-ca- h.

Ky.
Waldo explained his concern, the

Southern Industrie?- - a"d Utilities,
Inc., was not committed to consiruc- -

shown in upper left. In uper right, ih- - inviting fttt-t- en

per the heat Ol summer. Lower right, the picnic

mansion that houses many relics of
great historic value, are now at their
nest. Arnor L.ouge is a bower ot na-
ture's beauty. The historical sel-itin- g

and the memories of J. Sterling
'Morton, its founder, that invest the
place, give this park a unique plies

lis the affections of Nebraskans.
Stoliey Park is a part of the home-

stead of Wm. Stoliey and is 42 acres
in extent. Wm. Stoliey loved taasa.

jln 1SC1 he planted 5.000 of them;
Thousands were planted later. The
old Mormon Trail passes the park.
One of the buildings contains the
timbers of old Fori Independence.

I Which was maintained by the govern

lien, but would make the necessary
surveys und if the project were found
economically feasible outside finan- -
eial aid would be sought.

Tin Waldo plap would invtdve a
dam and locks near Aurora Land-
ing. Ky.. impounding water for 1 9
miles upstream almost to the Mis
sissippi line. There another dam.
for which a permit already has been

mad. would maintain navigation to
Hnaele Shoals.

These and other dams, far apart,
were suggest, d by the army engi-
neer? as the most feasible develop-
ment oi" the Tennessee. The alter-
native would be many low dams, ex-
clusively for navigation purposes,
built at government, expense.

Chicago's Tide
of Immigration

Changes Flow

Euiva Whites. Negroes of South,
Mexicans Now Outnumber

Europeans

Chicago New Imnrigrathxa ear-ren-ts

are playing upon Chicago, the
BB re line of many shifting waves :'

humanity, it is pointed out in a sur-
vey made publif lure yesterdsy.

Rural America is now tending its
streams cf emigrants into the me-tronol- ai

of the middle West, as the
ties from Europe' has dwindle!.
Whites from the country. Negroes
from the Sooth and Mexicans now
are feeding the city's growih.

The urvey. conducted under th"
.auspices of the Chicago Church Fed-- I
eration. brought out that Chicago
had been "settled in four great
epochs characterized by the diverse
racial stocks of the settlers and im- -
migrants."

The first era of immigration was
'that of the old American stock of the
fir; t settlement. This pe riod extend-
ed from 1833 to 1850. The survey
comments that this stock is now
found quite largely in the suburbs
or along the lake front

The second settlement of Chicago
casie from north Europe. It las't d
from 1860 to 1890. The third epoch.
which continued until the World
War. drew its immigrations from
southern and eastern Europe. The
fourth period began after the World
War and runs to date. Contrary to
the previous influx it has increased
the number of Protestants in Chi-
cago. The largest church in the
city, the survey observed, is a Negro
Baptist cburch with from 12,000 to
14,000 members.

The excessive mobility of the city
is putting a strain on certain
churches, commented the survey.
City-wid- e organizations of churches
are taking the strength of the strong-
est and placing it at the disposal of
the weakest. There is no indication,
it observed, that labor is deserting
the church.

"Chicago is a spreading, tangled
and fading mass ot" Old World racial

ment as a protection from Indians in
early days. An old log cabin, thatch-
ed with slough grass, and the first
frame school .house to be erecieu in
Hall county are both in good state
of preservation.

Chadron Park is totally unlike any
other of the state parks. Nature has
done the planting. Time and ele-
ments have propogated the pine tim-
ber. Nature is here seen la one of
her wild and most bewitching moods.
A clear mountain brook sings its way
through the park. Cabins and camp-
ing grounds under the clear skies
and favored with cool breezes blow-
ing down from the hilltops bring

groups heavily loaded with mutual
l ; ojudice whic h can be played upon
by demagogues of every description,"
declared the writer of the report.

"Chicago is a towering pyramid of
vocational groups struggling for pres-
tige, profit and privilege."

STATE SFENDS $43.32(3.485

Lincoln. May 28. With but three
months remaining in the current
strte biennium that began July 1.

total expenditures of all de-
partments and federal aid funds
amounted to $43,326,485 on May 1,
State Tax Commissioner W. K. Smith
reported Thursday.

Of the aggregate. $17,400,000 was
expended in the construction and
maintenance of highways, while $3.-!00.0- 00

more was distributed to the
counties as their share of gasoline
tax income.

Another sum of $9,096,000 was
paid out for operation and mainten

trance to the shady depths of Siol-- t

rounds at Victoria Springs Park.

thousands of tourists to this popular
recreation spot every year.

Victoria Springs Park derives its
name from a grnup ol mineral
springs. The citizens of Custer coun-- y

gave this beautiful park to the
people of the state in 19 2". Two
log cabins: built in 1873. are very
interesting to visitors. The mineral
water is much sought after. Tlx

fine camping and picnic grounds,
good shade, delightful surroundings
and a good road to the park.

These parks are under control of
the Nebraska Game. Forestation k
Parsk Commission. They are super-
intended and policed by state keep-
ers. Visitors are always welcome.

ance of the University of Nebraska
and Its various units, the four state
norma! schools and improvements and
repairs.

State penal institutions required
$5,149,000. while construction on the
new capitol amounted to $1,285,000.
The code depaitments cost $2,090.-000- ;

executive departments, $968.-00- 0;

judicial. $738,000; sundry de-
partments. $682,000. and other de-
partments and agencies, $799,000.

COUPLE INJURED WHEN
AUTO GOES INTO DITCH

Beatrice. May 28. Mrs. Elvin Sny-jde- r.

Pickrell, suffered a broken knee
'cap and other injuries and her hus-.han- d

was slightly hurt when their
car went into the ditch Wednesday.
Mrs. Snyler was brought to a Bea- -

trict hospital.

Journal Want Ads get results and
the cost is very small

for sale al ths Bales Book and Stationery Store


